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Yestermorrow
students built
this treehouse
on the property
to be handicap
accessible.

Women’s
Carpentry
students learn
how to
construct a
garden shed.

Ed Lowans
lectures on
sustainable
design, one of
the school’s
tenets.

A student
finishes up a
project in artist
Bette Ann
Libby’s Mosaic
Workshop.

Do it themselves

PHOTOS BY NECEE REGIS FOR THE BOSTON GLOBE

Design and construction skills in 150 hands-on courses
draw about 1,000 collegian-to-retiree students to Yestermorrow
BY NECEE REGIS | GLOBE CORRESPONDENT
WAITSFIELD — Beneath white birch- and pine tree-covered hills,
the thwap-thwap of hammers and high-pitched whir of power tools
echoed amid melodic trills of birds in the grass-scented air. Above the
din, overlapping voices discussed how to best construct a garden shed.
‘‘Before we can do diagonals we need a level surface.’’
‘‘You’ll have to measure again.’’
‘‘Do I have to push the saw through the last quarter cut?’’
At the Yestermorrow Design/Build School in the lush Mad River
Valley, learning and doing are one and the same thing. Now in its 31st
year, it’s one of a handful of schools in the country teaching both design and construction skills. In a weeklong Women’s Carpentry class
that I observed for two days, 10 women wearing tool belts and serious
expressions tackled skills involving planning, squaring, leveling, ham-

mering, and mastering power tools.
This is one of the 150 hands-on courses offered every year in design,
construction, woodworking, and architectural craft with an emphasis
on sustainable design and green building. Classes are as short as one
day and — for the truly committed — as long as three-week intensives.
Kate Stephenson came to Yestermorrow as an intern nine years ago
and is now its executive director.
‘‘I’ve seen a lot of changes,’’ said Stephenson. ‘‘Ten years ago, we had
about 250 students come through here each year. Today we have about
1,000.’’
She attributes this growth to a combination of things. ‘‘The school is
maturing and offering a wider variety of curriculum,’’ she said. ‘‘And
YESTERMORROW, Page M6

Mixed greens, hints of blue, blacktop . . .
By Jane Roy Brown
GLOBE CORRESPONDENT

WILMINGTON — The
Irish saying ‘‘May the road rise
to meet you,’’ could have been
uttered with Route 100 in
mind. The highway rolls
through a chain of
river valleys

along the eastern edge of the
Green Mountain National Forest, playing hide-and-reveal
with racing water and timesmoothed summits. The
towns of Wilmington, on the
south, and Waitsfield, on the
north, bracket the 90-mile section that skirts the national

forest. This is one of the most
scenic road trips in New England, and summer — lacking
both ice and distracted leaf
peepers — is the most enjoyable time to drive it.
The trip begins about 2Æ
hours from Boston, 16 miles
west of Brattleboro, where

Route 9 west descends into
the crossroads town of Wilmington. Simply driving
Route 100 from here to Waitsfield, with no stops, would
take only a few hours. But antiques shops, waterfalls, hiking trails, and farm stands can
ROUTE 100, Page M7

Roll down the windows and roll along one of Vermont’s most beautiful byways.

BILL REGAN FOR THE BOSTON GLOBE

DISPATCHES FROM NEW ENGLAND AND BEYOND AT OUR NEW BLOG, ‘‘PACK UP,’’ AT WWW.BOSTON.COM/TRAVEL.
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How-to design and build lessons are nailing it
º YESTERMORROW

Continued from Page M5

green building is becoming more
part of the public conversation.’’
Indeed, Yestermorrow’s commitment to innovative and sustainable design strategies and
natural building is a direct descendant of Vermont’s Design/
Build movement of the
mid-1960s to mid-’70s.
The Design/Build movement
evolved when a group of architects from Yale and the University of Pennsylvania moved to the
area and began building freeform, improvised plywood
houses on a hillside they dubbed
‘‘Prickly Mountain.’’ Many of the
houses they built are still standing, and can be easily viewed
without invading anyone’s privacy from Loop Road off Prickly
Mountain Road above Warren.
(A warning: Loop Road is unpaved and rutted in places, making for a bumpy ride. I lost a hubcap in my travels. Make sure your
vehicle can handle it.)
In 1990, after years of renting
space, the school purchased a vacant inn on a 38-acre property
along Route 100 between Waitsfield and Warren. Since then, the
staff, faculty, and students have
transformed the former Alpine
Inn into a multi-use space with
about 10,000 square feet of classrooms, design studios, offices,
dormitories, library, woodshop,
kitchen, and dining facilities.
‘‘We deconstructed the main
building and are rebuilding it,’’
said Stephenson. ‘‘We always
have projects going on. We are
trying to exemplify the sustainable design process we teach in
our program.’’
Stephenson estimates that
half their students come from
Vermont and New England, and
the rest from almost every other
state in the country. The ages
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Ten women in a weeklong carpentry workshop at Yestermorrow Design/Build School in
Waitsfield, Vt., learned what they needed to know to construct a garden shed.
range from class to class, from
college students to retirees.
‘‘Everyone is here because
they really want to be here,’’ said
Ed Lowans, a sustainable design
consultant and instructor. ‘‘I usually go to bed about 10 p.m. and
some students will work all
night.’’
Like Lowans, the faculty are
all practicing professionals, including woodworkers, architects,
builders, and master craftsmen
and women.
Many students arrive with
specific goals. Eva Griffin, a sociology major and sustainability
and environmental science minor student at Berea College in
Kentucky, is on a six-month internship to acquire skills to build
a house.
‘‘I’ve been here two weeks and
it’s incredibly empowering,’’ said
Griffin. ‘‘Every day I do something I’ve never done before.’’
‘‘I’ve always wanted to do
woodworking,’’ said Damaris

HANDS ARE AS HANDS DO
Look around Yestermorrow
to see what you have always
wanted to design or build, at
www.boston.com/travel.
Bourland, a nurse and massage
therapist from Maryland in the
Women’s Carpentry class.
‘‘I grew up in the Midwest
where girls were discouraged
from taking shop. My son came
here for the certificate and core
program. When I turned 60, I
said, It’s my turn.’’ Bourland
plans to return for the Powertools for Women weekend workshop.
Isadora Dannin grew up in
New York and will be a sophomore at Wesleyan University in
the fall.
‘‘You can’t do this — actually
build something — in an academic setting,’’ said Dannin. ‘‘It’s good
to know how to do something
that’s useful. I’ve always been in-

MAINE

terested in art, design, and working with my hands.’’
On-campus housing includes
dorm rooms with bunk beds and,
in warm weather, platforms in
the woods for those who bring a
tent. Interns live in cabins built
by previous classes. One threeweek participant showed off her
bed in a Mongolian-style yurt.
Visitors who desire less communal accommodations can find
bed-and-breakfasts and inns in
the area. I spent one night in the
upper bunk in the dorm (comfy
but noisy) and the other nearby
at the Round Barn Inn (super
comfy and quiet).
Communal meals are served
buffet style, offering students a
chance to relax and connect between classes. In addition to
serving greens and vegetables
from the garden, the kitchen
crew works in partnership with
local farmers to use as much local
and organic food as possible.
Heidi Benjamin, the ‘‘whole

MID CAPE

NORTH CONWAY / JACKSON

Relax on private seaside porches. Magnificent ocean views. Sandy beach for swim-

THE CORSAIR & CROSS RIP OCEANFRONT RESORT

ming. Quaint cottages, guest rms w/cable TV & internet. Belfast is a historic seaside

On our Private Beach with Indoor and Outdoor Pool, Game Room and WiFi! All
rooms with Kitchenettes 2Q beds, LCD/blueray *HBO*. Try our Late Summer Fun
Package with meals and event tickets. #1 in our area on Travel Web sites.
508-398-6600 www.corsaircrossrip.com

GLENMOOR BY THE SEA

CAMDEN

INN AT OCEAN'S EDGE

CAMDEN

Inspired cuisine & never-ending ocean views from every guestrm. Couples seeking
a romantic getaway will enjoy in-rm frpl & oversize Jacuzzi, outdoor hot-tub, infinity
edge htd pool, massage treatment rms, & 4 Diamond dining at The Edge. Perfect secluded loc to explore Camden & mid-coast. theinnatoceansedge.com 207-236-0945

PORTLAND AND CASCO BAY
BLACK POINT INN

PROUTS NECK

SCARBOROUGH

From romantic getaway weekends to holiday and mid-week specials, your chance to
stay in luxurious oceanfront rooms and wine & dine in 4 star facilities at spectacular
savings – just 2 hours from Boston, and 15 minutes from Portland's Old Port. Check
us out at: www.blackpointinn.com 207-883-2500

THREE SEASONS OCEANFRONT RESORT
300' private beach. Private balcony or patio w/spectacular views. Outdoor htd pool.
Enjoy breakfast/lunch in our poolside cafe. Dbl occ from $210 to 8/27. Late summer
from $165 8/28-9/4 & from $135 9/5-9/17 incl two $5 breakfast allowances daily-Dine
eves in our Ocean House Restaurant 508-398-6091 www.threeseasonsresort.com

Over 200 oceanfront, Atrium, Ocean Suites & Lofts rooms. 2 indr/2 outdr pools,
WiFi, oceanfront dining, fitness center, and poolside cafe. On beautiful Long Sands

76 MAIN STREET INN
Lovely updated Sea Capt's mansion w/20 rooms all w/private baths, a/c, WIFI & cable TV. Our website lists rates, every room is pictured. We accept singles, couples,
families. Ideal location just a minutes walk from the town & wharf activities. Call for
details & to book. www.76main. com 800-876-6858. Hope to hear from you soon.

DON'T LET SUMMER PASS YOU BY! Built in 1879 family & pet friendly, causal.
12 miles to North Conway, 3 miles to Storyland, en route to Pinkham Notch, Mt.
Washington Auto Road, Wildcat. Starting at $129/night mid-week. 800-966-5779
www.eaglemt.com

NORDIC VILLAGE RESORT
1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms, many w/kitchens, most w/mountain views & some allow pets.
5 pools, fitness ctr, nightly entertainment for kids inc bonfires, 1 mile to Story Land &
near Outlets. Rates start @$159 midwk. www.nordicvillage.com 1-877-564-7829

Rest & Recreation Package from $145ppdo, includes newly renovated accommodations & choice of Spa treatment, Canopy Tour or Golf! Enjoy pools, new climbing activities, hiking, biking, fine & casual dining. www.omnimountwashingtonresort.com
800-843-6664

RED JACKET RESORTS – FOX RIDGE RESORT
Near Story Land & free shuttle to Kahuna Laguna in North Conway, NH. From
$169/night + tax, w/free breakfast, mini golf & activities! Military per diem welcome!
Book now at www.redjacketresorts.com 800.RJACKET

In addition to the Boston Globe the

WHERE TO STAY

Beach in view of Nubble Lighthouse. www.anchorageinn.com 207-363-5112

directory can be found on-line at

COLONY HOTEL
Oceanfront historic green hotel, gardens, sandy beach, heated saltwater pool, 2
oceanview restaurants, complete breakfast & WiFi. Shops, sail and lobster cruises.
Seaside Escape Package from $159.00 per night! 800-552-2363
www.thecolonyhotel.com

EAGLE MOUNTAIN HOUSE & GOLF CLUB

OMNI MOUNT WASHINGTON RESORT

NANTUCKET

SOUTHERN COAST
ANCHORAGE INN & RESORT

boston.com/travel

and every Sunday in the Worcester Telegram & Gazette.

SEASONS CONDOMINIUM RESORT
Tis the Seasons for Summer Fun! Attraction packages to Attitash, Clark's Trading
Post, Santa's Village & Story Land from $355 for 2 Nts & 1 Attraction. Also avail. 3rd
Nt Half Off or 4th Nt Free! Details online. www.seasonsnh.com 800-332-6636

STONEHURST MANOR
Landmark "country elegant" boutique hotel near all area activities, shopping, golf.
Mtn views, outdr pool, hot tub, Martini Lounge, renowned dining. Fr $73ppdo incl.
Full Breakfast & Dinner off reg. menu. www.StonehurstManor.com
800-525-9100

OUTSIDE NEW ENGLAND

FRANCISCAN GUEST HOUSE HOTEL
Short stroll to beach & Kennebunkport. Full continental breakfast incl. Saltwater

NEW YORK

Pool, A/C, WiFi, parking, mini-fridge, private bath. 90 min from Boston. Select summer dates & rooms as low as $89. www.franciscanguesthouse.com 207-967-4865

Call today to advertise 617-929-8350

STAGE NECK INN ON THE OCEAN
OCEANFRONT Resort with cozy guest rooms, spa, indoor pool, fine dining, golf, clay
tennis, outdoor pool, spectacular beach-side setting. Unhurried pace; AAA Four Diamond Award. Breakfast included. Sale 8/29-9/1, 9/5-8, 800-340-8581
www.StageNeck.com/bosglobe.html

NEW HAMPSHIRE

WESTERN LAKES & MOUNTAINS

RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL
$129 for 2 persons. Singles $124. Suites $139-$159. Lincoln Center area, Hudson
River views, 18 floors, kitchenette. 5 minutes to midtown, safe, quiet, luxury area.
Riverside Tower, Riverside & 80th St. For more information or brochure:
Call 800-724-3136 or visit www.riversidetowerhotel.com

OUTSIDE UNITED STATES

LAKES REGION

BERMUDA

THE BETHEL INN RESORT
$119 Bed & Breakfast for Two. Country elegant resort accommodations, hearty

LANDMARK INN

country breakfast, 200 acres of resort activities. Ask about our golf, golf school & spa

GREAT VALUE! Cozy guest rooms with the charm of a country inn start @ $59.99 &

vacations. Call today! www.bethelinn.com 800-654-0125

include free deluxe continental breakfast. KIDS STAY FREE* Near area attractions &

MASSACHUSETTS
BERKSHIRES & WESTERN MA
THE WILLIAMS INN
Centrally located North Berkshires 125 rms, indoor pool, sauna, hot tub, FS dining
room, Tavern, weekend entertainment, 3 day/2 night plan incl. 2 breakfasts/1 dinner
each. Near sports/cultural attracts. On-the-Village Green Rt 2 & US 7 Williamstown
www.williamsinn.com 800-828-0133

MID CAPE
CENTERVILLE CORNERS INN
"Best Mid Cape Motel" (CC Life Mag.) Walk to spectacular Craigville Beach & seaside
village. Htd indoor pool, pet friendly, continental brkfst, kitchenettes, available from
$65-$195 depending on season & specials. Visit us at www.centervillecorners.com
800-242-1137 or email us at ccorners@cape.com. Mention code CCML for specials.

Necee Regis can be reached at
neceeregis@gmail.com.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

COLONIAL GABLES OCEANFRONT VILLAGE

Expansive ocean views from your cottage or guestroom private deck. Enjoy our two
heated pools & tennis among the pines. Minutes from picturesque Camden Harbor.
All rooms w/priv bath, flatscreen TV, fridge & microwave. Wi-Fi access.
www.glenmoorbythesea.com Special Globe rate. Toll Free: 855-706-7905

foods chef,’’ estimated she served
about 14,000 meals last year.
Guests dine at picnic tables, inside or out, and are expected to
scrape and rinse their plates before setting them in the dishwashing rack.
The menu leans toward organic-crunchy, though all dietary
preferences are equally celebrated. My dinner included a choice
between sirloin steak or seitan
(sometimes called ‘‘wheat
meat’’), mixed grilled vegetables,
local greens, and a warm quinoa
salad with lemongrass and cilantro dressing. Chocolate cake was
served for dessert. (Gluten-free
cake was available, though less
popular.) The following morning,
a simple breakfast featured ba-

nanas and oranges, morning-glory muffins (regular and vegan),
toast, and peanut butter.
On my second day, I shared a
healthy lunch (chickpeas with
eggplant and bokchoy, lemonginger rice salad, and mixed
greens) with students who joked
about ‘‘war wounds’’ sustained in
the carpentry workshop.
Erin Martineau from Conway,
Mass., sported an adhesive bandage on her finger from a run-in
with an eye bolt.
‘‘It’s not bad,’’ said Martineau.
‘‘I work on a farm and have been
learning about farming. Now I’m
learning about building. More
and more people want these
skills. You can dip your toes in
the water here and take a twoday class.’’ She particularly liked
the power tools aspect of her
class.
‘‘I’m not sure about the power
saw,’’ said Carol Rosenfeld of New
York. ‘‘It’s like the saw and I just
went on a blind date, and I’m
thinking, Do I really want to
hang out with this person?’’
Julia Rhode, lives in southern
Vermont and works for a local
company doing solar renovations. ‘‘Some girls dream of celebrities. Others dream of solar panels and power tools,’’ she said.
As I said goodbye and hauled
my luggage to my van, I discovered its rear door stuck in the
locked position. In another location I might have worried. At Yestermorrow, in less than a minute,
the intern Malena Marvin appeared with a can of WD-40.
‘‘The overall ethic here is you
can do it yourself, you can push
though and solve the problem,’’
said Marvin. ‘‘That’s my favorite
thing about the place. It’s very
real. Very hands on.’’

MASSACHUSETTS

MID COAST

town. Antique Shops, Dining Arts. www.colonialgables.com 800-YES-MAIN

Yestermorrow
Design/Build School
7865 Main St., Waitsfield, Vt.
888-496-5541
www.yestermorrow.org
Over 150 hands-on workshops
a year in design, construction,
woodworking, and architectural craft and sustainable design:
$320 (2-day weekend),
$800 (5-day week),
$1,520 (12 days).
Where to stay
Yestermorrow
$30 a night dormitory; $15/
cabin; $8/camping. Meals:
$25 a day for three meals;
$8 a day commuter lunch only.
Inn at Round Barn Farm
1661 East Warren Road
Waitsfield
802-496-2276
www.theroundbarn.com
Twelve guest rooms on 245
acres, full country-style breakfast, doubles $175-$295.

tax free outlet shopping. *Restrix. Email: landmark@metrocast.net 603-524-8000

MARGATE ON WINNIPESAUKEE
Luxury Lakeside Resort *KIDS STAY FREE! 141 guest rms, heated indoor pool,
whirlpool, sauna, fitness center, spa. Free Cont. Brkfst. Ski & Stay Program. Save
midwk. Minutes to tax free outlets. Restrx. www.themargate.com 877-584-1571

LINCOLN - WOODSTOCK

THE REEFS - BERMUDA
Stay 4+ nights between Aug. 23 and Oct. 31 and receive a $400 resort credit at top
Bermuda hotel (Travel+Leisure). From $650/nt for two in an ocean view lanai incl
breakfast, pm tea & dinner. www.TheReefs.com 800-742-2008

CARIBBEAN
GREAT NON-STOP RATES WITH JET BLUE!
ST. MAARTEN - WWW.BEACHSIDEVILLAS.COM
OCEANEDGE, LUXURY 1, 2, 3 BR A/C Villas. Fully Equipped Kitchen, BBQ.
Daily housekeeping, free WI-FI cable TV. Perfect vacation all year!
Call Owner Yolanda 313-884-7706.

SUMMER IN THE WHITE MOUNTAINS

ST. MAARTEN CUPECOY BEACH CLUB

Great Adventures ALL Summer: Zipline, Theatre and Waterpark Packages at Your
Base Camp. Come and Enjoy. Rates from $99pp per night includes choice of
Theatre, Loon Zipline ticket, or Dinner and more! Code: BGlobe 800-654-6183
www.BluegreenRentals.com/SouthMountain

Location, Location, Location! OCEANFRONT, spacious, and beautifully appointed
1, 2, & 3 bedroom villas. Stunning views! Beach, Pool, Gym. Across from Atlantis
Casino & Restaurant Complex. Convenient to everything!
WWW.CUPECOYBEACH.COM 800-955-9008
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